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Ultimate Shinobi 1.0 - Minimalistic Endless Runner Challenges Players
Published on 05/14/15
Boogygames today introduces Ultimate Shinobi 1.0, an endless runner game for iPhone, iPad,
and iPod touch devices. The endless gameplay may appear simple to manage but it is quite a
challenge. Featuring minimalistic Black and White graphics and effects which adds a touch
of mystery to the game, Ultimate Shinobi challenges players to to jump over saw blades and
collect points to increase their score. Control the Shinobi and survive as long as
possible.
Arnhem, Netherlands - Boogygames today is proud to announce the release of Ultimate
Shinobi 1.0, an endless runner game for iOS iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. The
game's minimalist design and comprehensive and easy to follow rules, makes the game
immediately addictive. Players control Shinobi and direct him so that collision with
tricky obstacles is avoided. Shinobi is the primary focus of this game and all the actions
he was designed to perform such as jumping, running and collecting essential items are
only one tap away!
The preference for minimalism, which is typical for the Japanese culture, is reflected in
the fact that only two colors were used for the interface design - black and white adding a touch of mystery to the game. The endless gameplay may appear simple to manage
but it will prove quite challenging to players. Players familiar with the notorious Flappy
Bird game will already have a sense of how addictive and hard to beat Ultimate Shinobi is.
Ultimate Shinobi is Game Center-integrated so players can climb the leaderboard and
challenge their friends.
Features:
* Insanely simple and addictive
* Endless gameplay
* Minimalistic Black & White graphics
* Save high scores with Game Center
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6/6 Plus
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* 9.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Ultimate Shinobi 1.0 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Games category.
Boogygames:
http://www.boogygames.com
Ultimate Shinobi 1.0:
http://www.preapps.com/new-iphone-ipad-apps/ultimate-shinobi/3229
Download From iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/ultimate-shinobi/id989648393
Screenshot:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple7/v4/0c/a4/e3/0ca4e378-d8b9-ad83-5d5c-077f48bba408/sc
reen322x572.jpeg
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App Icon:
http://imageshack.com/a/img538/4600/se4rxz.png

Based in Arnhem, Netherlands, Boogygames is a small indie game studio, specializing in
Mobile Games Development and Publishing for iOS, Android and Windows. Founded in 2012,
the
goal of Boogygames is to develop entertainment apps for the iOS platform. All Material and
Software (C) Copyright 2015 Boogygames. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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